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Abstract

senescence largely due to m~hodologlcal  difficulties. The apptication  of

minirhizotron technology haslen
P

Wed the tracking of individual roots through

an entire growing season. As a result, direct measures of turnover, root

growth, and an analysis of cohorts were made. Small plots on a 36 year old

dune on Hog Island, a barrier isl nd in the Virginia Coast

Ecological Research Site, were with nitrogen.

were installed in each fertilize and control plot. Each

monthly for nine months, Maryh rough October of 1992.

Reserve Long Term

Minirhizotron tubes

tube was sampied

Root length den$ity

increased throughout the gro

in the top O-20 cm of the soil

densities (14.06 mm cm**)

season w&h the highest root length den$ity

. The ftbtMWd plots  had higher root length

e unferttized plots (2.68 mm cm-*). The

turnover was higher in the u plots only in the top O-20 cm of the soil

profile (fertilized = 0.020 pement k~ par day, unfertiltzed  0.024 percent loss

per day). The cohort analysis~  f+nd that the largest loss of roots for a cohort

occurs within the first month.~ There was also a decline in root loss in the last

sampling of the last cohort potefitially  indicating the roots were preparing ‘for

the winter months. The overall I w turnover rate, the decreased turnover rate

turnover in the last cohort imply that roots

tend to be conserved in this nutrient poor system.

Keywords: Root, Minirhizotrdn, Phenology, Turnover, Nitrogen Fertilization
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Introduction

Plants primarly acquire nutrients through root systems. Roots are also

the largest heterotrophic portio

”

of the plant. As a result, a balance must be

reached between the n88dS of the plant for nutrients end the considerable

energy drain thet roots place (rrr the plant (CeMweil 1979, Bloom et al. 1985).

Little work hes been done to x#lore the root distribution patterns that plants

use belowground to survive in! nutrient limited ecoepstems.-  Barrier islands

provide a perticulerly good envhonment  to observe, nutrient limited root

distribution responses. The sedy soil of the islands makes root observetion

relatively 8esy end the low nit ogen‘i status of the soil also makes nitrogen

content of the soil eesily

Roots serve four major r the plant in the

soif, resource storage, absorbf$g  nutrients, end absorbing water. Caldweli

(1979) described th8 high exp$rse of root growth end maintenance end the
’ I

significant resource drain plecBd bn the plant. Because roots are an expensive

portion of the plant to grow end maintain, plants heve developed strategic

ways to distribute their roots. Harris end Wilson (1970) found that four grasses

showed different strategies of root development and that the strategy’s

effectiveness wes directly r4letpd to the severity of stress placed upon the

plant.  The position of roots within the soil metrix should, therefore, refiect the

strategies plants use to efficiiently perform root functions.
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Plants have evolved

stresses (Bloom et al. 1985).~ C8&Ewell  11979) swggesaed  that short lived fine

roots placed within the e root zone would be more effective at

gathering ephemeral resources frcm microsites within the soil matrix than

would long lived roots. He 8lsa suggested thet nutrient adsorptive intensity

may be inversely related’.  to rt@ &#vii. 9eth Grime and Cambell (1991) and

Sharpe and Rykiel (1991)

avaflebllity within a site.

h8v8 flexibls  8tlOC8tiCMl p

d’ productivity responses  to resource

highty productive, resource rich plants

reseurce pear, unproductive plants have

a less flexible response. S* 8@ Rykid I1991 1 adso  suggested that resource

poor plants tend to allocate

supply, while Grime and Ca

8 to storage when encountering a new

ff991) detailed on a cellular level how this

response would occur. Tllrn@ 8rM Wedin (1991) found an increase in root

biomass correlated with in nitrogen status for five perennial grass

species. ~

Previous research on /o&s has focused mostly on root/shoot ratios

(Mooney and Winner, 1991; tMc!cm et al. 1986; Thornley, 1969; Orians and

Solbrig,  1977; Hansson and n, 1989; Barzaz et al., 1987); however,

little work has been done on t$a d&stribution  of roots within the soil matrix after

root/shoot partitioning has . There has also been little work done on

root length density variation with depth and time, and no studies have been

performed in dune communities.
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Turnover has also received attention in dune communities. Aber et

al. (1985) found turnover directly orrelated with an increasing nutrient status

in a forested ecosystem, which s both Grime and Cambell’s (1991) and

Sharp8 et al.‘s (1991) theory on

Traditional root t’8s8arCh: in olves such timer-consuming and destructive

methods as soil coring or so@ onollth removal. The destructive nature of

traditional sampling makes repeat d measurements of th8 same volume of soil

impossible. Repeated coring also causes a significant impact on the research

site. Current methods of turnover calculations through sequential corings are

also known to be inaccurate (Sing
t

et al. 1984). Minirhizotrons, clear tubes in

which video tape recordings of r ots are made, haV8 been used at a .variety

of other sites including a hard
:

ood forest (Hendrick and Pregitter 1992a,

Hendiick and Pregitzer per&rick and Pregitzer 19936) agricultural

systems (Hansson and Andre 1987) and a sim&&t8d tropical forest (Kt)rner

and Arnone 1991). Mlnkhizotr&ns  were used to abserve root dynamics in the

present study because  their non-destructive nature allows direct measurement

of turnover and root longevity. (BBdause  there is little site disturbance after the

installation of the minirhizotron~, there is much less disturbance to the

experimental plots. Repeated urements can be made of the same section

of soil and direct root longevity and turnover are obtained by

measuring the same roots throug~h time.

This study quantified the root dynamics of a barrier island dune
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community to determine what str tegies areused by the plants to survive. The

dune ecosystem on which the study site is located is a low productivity, low

resource environment and the plants, primarily perennial grasses, should

respond as previously described for low resource, low productivity plants. In
. .

addition, the location of nutriehts within the soil profile should affect the

location of the roots. There sho
u’

Id be an increase in longevity of roots within

resource rich patches, and a decrease in longevity in nutrient poor patches.

The primary questions posed in this study included: Does turnover increase

with nitrogen fertilization? Do ephemeral roots exist and does fertilization affect

their longevity? Is there an increate in root length density which coincides with

fertilization within the soil profilh? Is there a seasonal change of turnover? Is

there a seasonal change of root (length dens&? The primary objective of this

study was to quantify root p
9

nhy, as expressed in root length denslty and

turnover, in fertilized and control plots on a nutrient poor barrier island sand

dune using minirhizotron observbtion  tubes.

I

l te

The study site is located o

coast of the Delmarva Peninsul on the Virginia Coast Reserve (VCR) Long-

Term Ecological Research (LTE

and managed by the Nature ~C

Description

Hog Island, a barrier island off the eastern

) Site (F.igure  1). The land is currently owned

nservancy of Virginia, located at Brownsville

near Nassawadox. Although a small community existed on Hog Island in the

I .
I



Figure ‘I. Mep of Virginia Coast Re$er ; retesrch site is on Hog Island.

, , ,__ .._,
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early part of this century, the islan has been largely uninhabited since the late

1940’s jDueser et al, 1976). All era1 domestic livestock were removed from

the island in the cattle drive of 1 80 (Hayden et al. 1991).

On north Hog Island accreti n has produced distinct dune complexes as

well as a foredune area. From th8 Atlantic Ocean to the bayside of the island,

a chronosequence of dunes haveieen aged. from 6 to 124 years old (Hayden

et al,1 991). The present study
?

as located on the--36 year old dune ridge

(Figure 2).
I

The plant community on thid dun8 complex is dominated by AmmOphi/

brwi@u#8t8 Fernald, S@#ftii! pdt8ns Muhl. and hnicum 8m8rum Eli. (Table

1). The community is on a wel drained sand dune with surrounding wet areas.

To the east ls a freshwater marsh of @8@&?8  patens. To the west are wax

myrtle (Myrr’cs C6?rifb8 L.) thicikeqs.

ture data for 1992 ranged from highs of 216

mm rainfall (August) and 25.1 bC mean temperature (July) to lows of 5.7 mm

rainfall (December) and 0°C mba

:

temperature (December) (Table 21.

The soil of the study site is a Newhan-Corrolan complex (Dueser et al,

1976). This udipsamment is chara

:

terized by excessively drained Newhan soil

in the higher elevations Andy t e well drained Corrolan soil in the lower

elevations. The soil, few nutrients, low nutrient retention

and limited water retention. All lots were placed within the Newhan series.

A previous study (Day and Lakshmi, unpublished data) found a higher level of



Figwe 2. Dkgmn of dune chronose9ue
the 36 year old dune.

me on Hog Island; study plots are on
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Table 1. Plant species in both iiireb and unfertilized plots ranked by
meen cover class (data from meter square samples in each
plot sampled g/94). Ambr = fwevi~&@~e Fernald, Paam =
Rwwkum amarum Eli., S p8tmS  l$_rhl., SOCa = sOf8wm
cadh?nse L., Ansc = opedus  Mkhaux, Livi = Linum
vi@Mwwm L., Ruac = Rumex titosells L., Sot0 = Sotidago tenuifotia

Fertilized Plots Unfertilized Plots

% Cover % Cover
Species Stems rns2 Class’ Species Stem me2 Class’

Ambr 315 2.37 Sppa 82 1

Paam 39.5 1.125 Ambr 34 0.625

Swa 10.5 0.5~ Paam 9.5 0.375

Soca 2.5 0.375 Soca 0.5 0.25

Ansc 6 Ruac 13 0.25

Livi 0.5 Casp 0.5 0.125

Ruac 0.5 0.‘126 Ansc 0 0

sote 1 0.25 Livi 0 0

Cam 0 IO sate 0 0

‘Mean % Cover Classes (4= 7~5-lOO%, 3 = SO-75%, 2 = 25-50%,
1 =I-25%, O=O%) ~
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Table 2. Ayer ge monthly teqperature and
total monthly ainfaI1 from the Hog Island

Month Temperature (“C)
/F4ainfell  (mm)

Jananuary

Febuary

March

April

M a y

4.9 I 40.8

5.6 / 68.9

6.7 140.2

1 2.2/45.5b

15.1/131.9b

June ~ 20.5 I 107.8

July i 25.1 I tO2.7

23.2 / 216.0

21.9 I 162.8

14.7 I 44.6

11.1 / 101.0
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soil water nitrogen at 15 cm than 8t 50 cm in areas with the same fertilization

treatment used in this study without fertilization (Table 3).

Eight 3x3 m plots were $&&ted within the study site. The sites were

chosen for both visually repr8W&q the ckfne ecosystem and being spaced far

enough apart to allow for inde@e+nt treatment of the plots. Four plots were

randomly assigned to

%s Untre%t8d controls. F

ilitation tfeatment and four plots were left

N m’* with a 70%-30% mix of coated

temperat~ra_tMease  urea to d uwa w%s ap@ied,  to the fertilized plots.

ThiDNBw8rethreeaap#ostlsnr f$WJi@r  duting the year (M&h 14, June 10,

and October 3 of t9@2)i thil, I& VW monitored on an approximately monthly

b%sb from haarch through of ‘?siE)2  rPabi8 4). inckM3nt W88ther  and

logistical pm‘bfems  pre\isntsd man*@ sampfing. Four minirhirotron

tubes were @aced  in each piat, 4 meter from the adjacent sides, each tube

p8rpendicuiar  to one of the gure 3). The etched frames faced towards

the center of the plot to reducq any pbssibie edge effects,.

Ail eight 3x3 m plots +eichosen within the study site to reflect the

. The plots were, therefore, away from

My&a thickets and above anh dress which appeared to have experienced

standing water. in addition, the s were distributed in such a way to assure

that the fertilization treatment qf any single plot would not affect an adjacent

plot.
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Table 3. Ppm ammonia and nitrat from porous cup lysimeters at two
depths on the 36 year old dwne on Hog Island (Day and Laksmi,
unpubiisW.data) 1

Contr/ol Fertilized

depth Ammonia Nitrate Ammonia Nitrate

0.08 0 .29 29.28

50 cm 0;05 ~ .07 0.36 18.16-------------,- p -----------------.
Ratio 1.6 ~ 4.14 55.2 1.6
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Figure 3. Instaliation  of tubes within a lot. A minirhizotron camera is inserted
in one of the tubes. P
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ALirhizo trons
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Minirhizotrons are clebr tubes placed in the ground from which

observations are made of the ots in the surruunding soil. In the present

study, observations were made h the video camera system described by

Hendrick and Pregitzer (1992s).

Minirhizotron research three main steps: field installation and

data collection, laboratory analysis/ and data processing. The first step involves

preparing, installing, and monitoring the tubes. Laboratory analysis entails the

creation of data sets from vide0 tapes made in the field. Finally, the data

processing provides significant information such as root length

density, turnover rate, and ph/en fogy of cohort groups.

The minirhizotron tube

butyrate tubes with 0.65 cm
it
h&k watts. Bwtyrate tubes have been used by

several other researchers ndWc and Pregitrer 1992~1,  Rygiewicz et al.,

1991) and are more durable t @lass tubes (Hendrick, pers comm.).

The bottom of 8aCh tu + capped with plexiglass to prevent soil and

water from entering, and thub revent the accumulation of fungi, algae, or



samplings. Two parallel lines, 1

the tube, from the top to the ibc

mm. The result was a column

stacked from the base to the toi

frame from the bottom of each

Etch marks were filled wi

by Pregitzer (1992). Thinned p

partial drying, excess paint wa

clear windows surrounded ~bJ( 1

15

mm apart, were etched down the surface of

:om, with tmsverse lines etched every 13.5

f frames or %&Mows”, 18 mm x 13.5 mm,

)f the tube. A nw-tber was placed in the third

ube to provide unique identification.

acrylic flm green paint, as suggested

it was brushad into the etchmarks and after

wiped off w&h a damp cloth. This produced

orescent 81~86~ ‘iines.

Light has been shop& to Influence pQo$ growth (Lake and Slack 1961,

PurUv8 8nd Torray l-964) an
1’

several other s&&&s have shown the effect of

light on growth of roots along ~minirhizotron  t&es Wan et al. 1987, Vos and

Groenwald  1987). light from -rWtg the minirhirotron tubes,

bst bek~ the soil surface with a flat black

tube was vmpped with electrical tape to

provide a light-tight fitting v&h a VC cap which &as placed over the open end

of the tube. The cap &so pfeVedted debris and rain from entering the tube.

angle

Each tube was insertied in o the soil at a $5” angle to the ground. The

of insertion was assuire P :ith an auger stand built at the Old Dominion

University science shop. l-@l+s ere augered  to a depth which would allow

observation through approxilindtel 80 frames  or t m of observable tube. After

the depth was estimated to be correct for insertion of the tube, the tube was
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inserted in the augered  hole. The top was then wrapped with tape and capped.

Loose sand was replaced around the interface of the tube and the soil-surface.

The tubes were installed Febual/y  15-29, 1992.

Once the tubes had been in place for two to three weeks, the first

readings were taken. A Bartz t o-inch diameter minirhitotron video camera

was inserted into the minirhiz
r

tron tubes. The camera was placed at the

bottom of each tube and d~ra&n along the etched marks pausing at each

window. The image was vie d on a small color monitor and focused with an

electronic control box while req%rding  in S-VWS on a VCR (Figure 4). The

tepes were dated and returned to the laboratory for analysls.

In the laboratory, the 8ame VCR used in the field was hooked to a Targa

plus video board in the computer. This board converts the signal from an
I

analog television signal to a
d

igital signal which can be interpreted by a

computer monitor. The board
ia

Iso stores the images, frame by frame, in

memory; thus,‘vldeo  frames were “frozen” for analysis. ROOTS software ver

“1 (Michigan State University Recote Sensing Laboratory, 1989) was used to

digitize the video images from~ the field to numeric data. A computer “mouse”

was used to outline a skeleton (a line along the center and a single line along

the width) of the root on the monitor and to store the coordinates, as well as

length and width measurements, to a dbase file (see Appendix for detailed

0protocol). The root skeletons fr m the previous month were overlaid on the

corresponding video frame from the current month. Whether the roots within



Figure 4, lllustratbn o f  minirhi
minlrhkotron  camera,
monitor, and generator.

f&&l equipment which includes:
camera controller, super VHS VCR,
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the current video frame matqhe that of a previous root skeleton was noted.

After digitizing was complete, t
:

e files created by ROOTS were compiled into

a single file whii was menipulat d in Micro&t Foxpro (a database program).

Within Foxpro, programs re developed which produce cohort groups

and turnover data. Because blat roots were shown to produce new live roots,

color was not useful for determi ing root longevity in this study. The program

therefore assumed all visible FO ts were alive. The database programs placed

each root into a cohort based o its first appearance (programs and required

digitizing

provided

protocol available upo

n

request from the author). The cohort

the basis for turnover calculations. The data were exported

group

to an

ASCII file and loaded into SAS +F statistical analyses.

Rjo t Length Density

Root length density (RLd) was calculated by summing all of the foot

lengths (RL) for a given area A)I of the tube and dividing that quantity by the
I

area of the tube observed. Rooi length density was calculated for each date
~ ~

and depth combination of eabh lube for analysis.

~ Turnover

To calculate turnover, the root length was compared between sample n

and sample n+ I. If a root w s not observed at time n + I the root was

assumed to have decomposed.

T

he turnover was therefore 1.00 or lOOoh. If

the root was longer at time n + 1 than at time n, in other words the root grew

between time n and n + 1, theke was no turnover and the turnover was 0.00.
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If a root was smaller at n + 1 an at n, a simple calculation was made to

determine the turnover lequatio 1).

(1) (root length n - root length n + 1) / root length n = turnover

This measure was related to

7

ndrick and Pregitter’s (19928) mortality

measure butbecause it was fig red on a per root basis, with root extension

eliminated from the calculation, tr e turnover was actually measured. Turnover

W8S calculated on a per rook bb$is and averaged for each depth and date

combination of each tube. w bans were then used for statistical analyses.

To detwmina  rbot We ncy, roots were placed

groups, based upon when th rqots were initially observed. Percent change

into cohorts, or

~88 calculated  from time n to ti#ja n+ 1 for each cohort. The percent change

was then divided by the number of days between sampling dates to control for

different intervals between ling dates. Root number density rather than

root length density was used. eliminated skewing. the data in favor of

longer roots.

Not all of the data were used for the statistical analyses. The reasoning

for the removal process folk) . It was believed that the largest percent

change would occur between the
f

irst and second month of any cohort. Three

consecutive percent changes were felt to be the minimum to ensure that the
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changes observed were not transitory. Four months of data were, therefore,

determined to be the minim’um number of sampling dates within any cohort.

The first, second, third, fourth, an
d

fifth cohorts had enough sampled dates to

meet the minimum criteria to be c osen for this anaiysis. The first two cohorts

1
were eliminated from the analysi because they contained too many missing

values (percent change could not e calculated if there were no roots observed

within a cohort). Therefore, only t e third, fourth, and fifth cohorts were used

in the analysis.

Because interest was focused upon the longevity of the roots, the
,

analysis used root age. Root ace hs given by the number of dates since the

roots were first observed, as .df$cwssed  above. There were three root age

categories for the percent haflge: one, two, and three. Root age one

represented the percentage ch nqe interval from time one to time two. Root

age two represented the per change interval from time two to time

three and so forth. If a root liives to be a certain age, it may have a greater

likelihood of survival. A percent
change would, therefore, decrease with root

age. Another possibility is that a
d roots age their likelihood of survival would

decrease. This would result in her percent changes with root age.

t/ccl Analyses

Originally, it was hopeb that tubes could be nested within plots as

suggested by Hendrick and Pregltzbr (19926): however, there were not enough

degrees of freedom with the number of factors and levels measured and the
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number of replicates to calculate bn error term for the ANOVA. Therefore, the

option of which factors and/or’ le els to decrease had to be decided. Originally

frames were classed into 12 d
e

pth classes; each depth class was roughly

equivalent to 5 cm vertical depthi. 6eoause there were not enough-degrees of

freedom aV8ilable  to look at all of the depths separately, the depths were

pooled into three roughly 20 ~~4 vertical depth classes (O-22 cm, 22-46 cm,

46-68 cm). This provided e h degr&es  of freedom for the error term to

perform the analyses. Because /depth class one was necessarily related to

depth class two and depth c+s two was related to depth class three, depth

was analyzed as a repeated &sure. Dates were also analyzed as a repeated

measure for this study. The final. ANOVA model, therefore, had plots nested

within treatments and both ti&e and depth claes as repeated measures.

A nested, crossed, repeat

~1

d measures model wes used to analyse the

cohort data. Plots were neste(l ithin treatments as was done with the other

measures. However, cohorts
W

eke crossed with treatment and root age was

a repeated measure.

Initial t&sting of the root length density data showed that a

depth*date*plot(treat) interact on ‘was significant. When the data were plotted

depth*date for each plot, t *as ,apparent  thet .plot 2 was significantly

different from all of the other pod. This plot, although an unfertilized plot, hadI ~

the highest root length densiqy  of any ,depth and date combination for either

the fertilized or the unfertilized plots. This plot also had a higher root length
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density in the 20-40 cm depth class than the O-20 cm depth class. All other

plots had the highest root length density in the first O-20 cm depth class,

nearest the surface. Both of the e trends showed clear differences not only

from the other unfertilized plots b:t from the fertilized plots as well. Since the

plot was initiated in the spring of 992, M~&xI cer/fera began to overhang the

plot and possibly had roots extending into the dune edge. Thus, because plot

2 differed not only in the quan ity of roots but also in the pattern of root
I

distribution from all the other pl
10

ts, it was considered an outlier.  Because it

clearly was not representitive of the dune community, plot 2 was removed

from all analyses.

A log transformation used in an attempt to normalize the root length

density data. Biologioal data, uoh as ,root length density, are often distributed

along a log-linear sc8l& Because~the analysis was an unbalanced design (plot

2 was removed), a sum of bquares IV was used. A test for sphericity of

orthogonal components was uhd to be significant (p c .OOOl I; therefore, the

Greenhouse-Geiser adjusted OF bs used rather than using the split plot F

probabilities. The Greenhouse-/jeiser adjusted F deflates the degrees of

freedom to compensate for t interrelatedness often found in repeated

measures. It also adjusts to measure the repeated factor. It takes into

account the fact that time one more highly correlated with time two than

with time n and similarly for theldepths.

Because turnover is a rate, an arcsine transformation was used in an
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~ attempt to normalize the data. Mi sing values reduced the degrees of freedom

: so that it was not possible to ca aculdte the error term for the ANOVA. The

first three turnover intervals were
t
emoved from the analysis to remove enough

missing values to allow the calkulbtion of the error term; missing values were

high8st in the first few months of 88mpling. A test for sphericity of orthogonal

components was not found to +e !/iinificant (p >0.5943).  As 8 result, the split-

was used rathei than the adjusted F used in the root lengthplot F probability

density analysis.

Results

R@t~Length Density

The results showed three/ main effects and two interactions to be

significant (Table 5). Figure 5 s
h

ows root length density for aFI depths and

dates for both the fertilited and un~ertillred  treatm8nts.  The same depth pattern

of root length density c8n be seen in both treatments with the highest root

length density occuring  at ~15 em{ The higher variation seen in the unfertilized
I

i plots can be attributed to the f’ 4In r scale shown for root length density in the

unfertilized gf8ph than in the 1ertked graph. Lower root numbers mean that

~ fewer roots can provide regarding .root length density Both

i depth*date (F=4.40, pcO.c/l) and date*treatment (F= 10.51, P<O.Ol)

~ interactions were significant. T ~hei fertilized treatment increased in root length

density over time; whereas, the nfertilired treatment only increased slightly

~ over time (Figure 6). As a result there was also a higher root length density in
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Table 5. Nested doubly repqa
the effect of f8rtifiEer on rodt

asures analysis of varianoe  examining

Treat’

Plot (Treat 1”

Error

1 343.763 343.763

5 125.385 25.977

21 167.246 7.964

4 3 . 1 6  0 . 0 0 0 1

3.15 0.0282

D e p t h ”

Depth *Treat

Depth*Plot(Treat)

Error(depth)b

Dane’

Date *Treap

Date*Plot(Treat)

Error(Date)”

Depth *Date’

Depth*Date*Treat

Depth*Date*Plot(Treat)

Error(Depth  *DateId

2 1 3 1 0 . 9 3 3  1 5 5 . 4 6 7

2~ 1.433 0.716

‘0~ 56.187 5.619

42~ 212.626 5.063

il

7 1043.13 149.019

7 158.404 22.629

35, 118.880 3.397

l4? 316.646 2.154

14~ 70.265 5.019

141 11.357 0.811

112.903 1.613

334.983 1.139

30.71 0.0001

0.14 0.8680

1.11 0.3776

69.1’8 0.0001

10.51 0.0001

1.58 0.0529

4.40 0.0001

0.71 0.6688

1.42 0.0757

’ significant at the pCO.05 level, b Gre nhouse-Geisser Epsilon = 0.9977,
a Greenhouse Geisser Epsilon = 0.760 , d Greenhouse Geisser Epsilon = 1.0664
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the fertilized treatment (root length density = 14.05 mm cm-*, on 1 O/24/92)

than in the unfertilized treatmen’: (root length density ~2.88 mm cm-*, on

10/24/92). The depth*date interaction was somewhat less clear (Figure 7).

However, the O-20 cm depth class showed a higher rate of increase with time

then the two deeper depth classe
I

. The 20-40 cm and 40-60 cm depth class

do not appear to be different from each other. The O-20 cm depth class had

the highest root length density.

Turnover

The turnover analysis provi ed fewer significant interactions than did the

root length density analysis. The analysis of variance found one main effect

I

and one interaction to be significa t (Table 6). The treatment+depth  interaction

was significant (F=2.59, PeO.0 ). Turnover tended to decrease with depth

in the unfertilized plot while thg t mover in the fertilized plot showed no clear

change from the beginning to he: end of the growing season (Figure 8) . The

fertilized plots appeared to hav

in the O-20 cm depth class (fe:’

a lower turnover than did the unfertilized plots

ilized = 0.020 SE 0.0011, unfertilized = 0.024

SE .0013). There did not appe r to be a difference between treatments for the

1
other depth classes. Date wa a’significant main effect (F =3.31,  PCO.05).

Turnover in March was higher!than  turnover in either April or May (Figure 91.

C

Figures 10 and 11 sho\)v t e cohort root number density by date. The

patterns and relative values were similar to root length density for the plots

I , -, I “--r
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4we 7. Root length density (RLD) f O-20 cm depth W, 2040 cm depth
(W, and 40-60 cm depth for both fertilized and unftwtllized
plotsMeans  and standarb eqor calculated from mean of plots. Nute
that the scales on the y-axes; ar: different.
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the effect of fertiker on t

ource of variation

over time and across three depth
uares, F Value =

Treat ’ I 0.061 0.061

Plot(Treat) 3’ 0.131 0.044

Error 5 6.618 1.323

Depth 2 2.304 1.152

Depth *Treat” 2 4.613 2.306

Depth+Plot(Treat) 6~ 1.686 0.281

Errorldepth) ,lO! 4.864 0.487

Date’

Date *Treat

Date Wot(Treat)

Error(Date)

~3
I3

1.271 0.424

0.120 0.040

0.010 0.011

0.069 0.039

Depth+Date 16 0.170 ,0.028

Depth*Date*Treat 6 0.295 0.049

Depth*Date*Plot(Treat) 18~ 0.585 0.033

Error(Depth*Date) 30, 0.817 ,0.027

0.05 0.8377

0.03 0.9910

2.37 0.1438

4.74 0.0356

0.56 0.7410

10.76 0.0005

1.02 0.4130

0.27 0.9743

1.04 0.4205

1.81 0.1313

1.19 0.3261

l significant at the p<O.O5 level. I
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Fig WI 9. Turnover for date Intervals of ~~tiirsd  and unWtilized plots. Means
and standard errors cakxl
density from entire tubes

rom mean of plots with root length
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tre 11. Cohort data by date for
cohort. Each column represe

rtilized plots. Each color represents a
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seen in Figure 6. There was an in”ease in root number density throughout the

growing season for both the fertilized and unfertilized plots. Looking at the

individual cohorts, one will notice)that cohorts have their largest decline in the

second observation of the coho(t.

Both the May and June (cohorts had similar patterns with root age

(Figure 12). The results for cohort analysis found one interaction to be

significant (Table 71, cohort*root page  (F = 1082.21, -P>O.OOOl  ) as well as the

cohort and root age main effects (cohort F = 1645.06, P>O.OOOl  ; root age

F= 949.72, P>O.OOOl).  The firs

t

root age was higher than root age categories

two and three. Root age’s tynro  and three did not appear to be significantly

different from each other. Cokodts therefore lost most of their roots between

the first and second time they (qre observed. The cohort+root  age interaction

was significant because the J
u

ly cohort evidenced a different pattern from the

other two cohorts. The last obhervation  of the last cohort had a lower daily

percent change than the second  root age category. The other cohorts both

showed either a slight increase in~root  mortality rate or equal root mortality rate

in the third root age category. :

~ Discussion

Roe/t Length Density

The nitrogen fertilization oi ly affected the root length density by causing

an increase in the fertilized plots.  The increase in root length density was

expected. Both aboveground and belowground biomass responded similarly in
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Table 7. Neated crossed
examining the effect of
DF = Degrees of freedom,

Source of variation

Treat 1

Plot(Treat) 5

Cohort 2

Treat *Cohort 2

Error 49

Root age’ 2
Root age *Treat 2
Root age*Plot(treatI IO
Root  age’cohort’ . 4

Root age *Treat *Cohort

ErrorWot age)

0.00002

0.131

2.306

0.0002

0.034

1.919

0.0008

0.015

4.373

0.001

0.099

0.00002

0.0008

1.153

0.0001

0.0007

0.960

o.QuO4

0.001

1.094

0.0002

0.001

0.03 0.8620

1.16 0.3433

1645.06 0.0001

949.72 0 .9001

0.40 0.6701

1.44 0.1755

1082.21 0.0001

0.28 0.8891

l significant at the p < 0.05 level.

I 1 I



previous studies that used the $ame fertilization regime

There is also a large of evidence that

37

(Day, unpublished).

plants respond to

fertilization through increased root mass. Titman and Wedin (1991) found an

increase in root biomass co&e ted with increasing nitrogen status for five

perennial grass species. In addhio , Wilson and Tibnan (1991) found increasing

root biomass with nitrogen sup
;

ly in a study of competition along a nitrogen

gradient.

Roots respond more stron

portion of the soil. Studies by %

y to the higher nitrogen content of the upper

rew (Drew and Saker,  1975; Drew, 1975;

Drsw.et al., 1973 found in in lateral  root iM&lon  with N placed within

a rpeciflc  horizon of the soil. nstat  and CsfdweN  (1988) atso found similar

incrwses when they added &en at a specified  depth. The fact that there

was not a signifioant  differ En root density distribution by depth between

the control and fertilized p may reflect Grime and Campbell (1991) and

Shame and Rykiel’s(l991) arJ#lon that resource poor plants, such as those

found on Hog Island, may have a less flexible response to nutrient additions.

The dune ecosystem had considerably lower root length density than

other systems. Hendrick and ~Pregitzer (19920)  found densities between 1.5-

4.5 cm cm-* in a northern hard

II

ood forest. Atkinson and Fogel (1991) also

found higher values (4.6 - 18 cm cm-*) along a rhizotron in a northern

hardwood forest with the plants djacent  to the rhizotron being Pfunus pumila

and Pteridlum  aquilnum;  This fits with Gleason and Tilman’s finding that root
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densjties  increase in later succes/onal  stages ( Gleason and Tilman, 1991).

~ T&over

There was a lower ,-turnofer rate at the nitrogen rich surface of the

fertilized plots than in the less rich unfertilized plots. This finding contrasts with

the findings of Aber et al (1985) Who found increased turnover with nitro$en.

However, turnover comparisons in Aber et al.‘s study were not made between

sections of a single soil prdfil and differences were observed between4

ecosystems. The plants may ~ be: storing nitrogen sources as suggested by

Chspin (19801, Grime and C mj?bell (1991) and Sharpe and Rykiel (1991 I.

Fertitiration, therefore, slowed twrnover by changing roots from foraging to
~

storage agents. The overall Lowe tumover is supported by Grime and Campbel’s

(1991) theory that low’ resour1e high stress plants should have roots with a

long functional life.

The changes observed ins tutnover by date were directly correlated to the

number of days between safipli1 g. I suspect that it is an artifact of the

calculation of turnover rather tharl a true measure of turnover. It may be that

there is an initital turnover that Ihappens  at a shorter time period than the

sampling interval, as a result the turnover rate may be an underestimate.

~Cohort  Analysis

There were at least twc)  cl I3sses of roots which were observed in the

cohort analysis. The initial large turnover followed by two lesser turnovers: for
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each cohort shows a differential sihedding of roots dependent upon the age of

the roots. Ephemeral roots w re observed in this
j

supported by Caldwell (1979). Most of the roots die in

study. This finding is

the first month. It may

be that turnover was low for thb last sample period in the last cohort (July

Cohort) because it was late in the season. The mean temperature and total

rainfall for October (the period for~turnover  in the last cohort) ~8s considerably

lower than in the previous months (October 14.7W44.6  mm; Sept.

21.9W162.8 mm). Hendrik gnd! Pregitzer (1993) found that cohort turnover

declined

initiated

systems.

over the winter “HPnths.

late in the season were

Garwood (1964) also found that roots

longer lived in a variety of sgricultural

6ec8USe  these plants :8re IQW r8source  perennial pl8nts,  they may

have been maintatlning  their roots for the next spring. The roots will, therefore,

act 8s plant reserves 8nd main ain resources for the plant for future us8 (Grime

and C8mpbell  1991,  Sh8rpe  et 81. 1991).

t Conclusion

Patches of nitrogen fertili er appeared to ellicit  a whole plant response

rather than a singular strong response by roots within the fertilized zone of the
I

soil. The only response to thie difference in N fertilization with depth was in

turnover. Grime and Campbell (i 991), Sharpe and Rykiel  (1991) and Grime

(1977) felt that resource poor (plants, such as those found on Hog Island, may

bhave this less flexible responsp  t nutrient additions. The overall low turnover

rate, the decreased turnover rate with fertilization and the decreased turnover
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in the last cohort imply that ro0ts tend to be conserved in this system. This

implies that the metabolic maihtebnce and resource storage of the roots may

be more important than foragind by roots in resource poor plants.
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Roto~l for digltizin plant roots with Roots software

The fMowfng pnxedu 8
3

i

ill affovv ths user to digitize roots through
of the s m window. To assfst in this process a method

file narhfn  . It is important to devefop  a similar method
for your fifes. Thfs aids in file nha pufatlon and recall for analysis. Through the
careful use of’ the ? and l wild ards all files can be found for each month,
tube, frame.

There are three types af fiies generated by ROOTS.

l .f.AB fife containing I# h, width, root-id, etc. (dbase)
*.arc ffle containing skeletons, or points (dbase)
*.id file which give ight and width of frame (ascii)

There are three major r rd pointers contained within the l .fab fife.
They are Root_id, Seg_id, id. The Root-id is a sequential number
generated by the roots software IS uniquely identifies each observation of

the software. This tells the software
which record starts or ends r skeleton of the root in the *.arc file.
The seg_id pointer is the root-id unless the user changes this
number after dfgitfzatfon. uses the seg_id to. record whether a root
was observed in prior obse ns and which root w%s observed in the prior

ve %ceess to a detabas8 program which
These include, d&se Ill plus afid dBase

&t~Wy more that exist but these are the
a. WbOTS has an extremely limited abffity

s &asn digitized. Therefore corrections will
e mode of one of these other software

packages aft&r com@eting ftkatfon. In addition, some programs have
been developed whf& may in the compifation and manipulation of the
ROOTS data. The prog me documentation but some modifications
will probabfy n8ed to t&for the progmms to your specffic system
and needs. Feel free to c%n augment, or otherwise after the code in
these provided programs. i in the prologue to the programs, these
programs are free and th warrantee or guarantee associated with
programs. I hav8 tried to make t conform to the rules of dBase Ill plus, the

ar8 some adjustments need to be made to
es all of the root data for each frame

in its own file. Although tidy, this provides the enduser  with a speed problem.
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After about 99 fiJes t
three fi:les are genera
datrs directory ir~re8ses
8 work dkectory is use
experi8nCe  8 stow down in
rel8ted portions of the pro

811~ SLOWS down on file 8~0~. Because
ame dlgitited, the number,of files in your
efOre a prstbcOl w8s d8~8kqed in which

active tubes relevant files. If you do not
lng speed, you can of course ignore this 8nd

Method for accessing new irectories and setting up work fite
The roots soft hat you are going to use the DATA

subdirectory of the CMAP subd tory. Therefore if you would like to change
the location of the active in which roots starts you must alter
?????.ini. Use edit or edlin to e default directory to where you would
like it to start. I have set my ?? i file to have c:\cmap\work  8s my default
directory. I keep stored data in subdirectories of the cmap subdirectory.
After I set up roots I copy the nt files from the 8ppropriate subdirectory
into the work directory. A each tube, I copy the newly cre8ted  files
to the appropriate storage ry (for instance c:\cmrp\nasa for my nase
study). I then delete all l .id, 8nd l .l8b files end copy in the new
f&e for the next tube. t to delete the scale file which  holds info
on the scale of the frame.

movement I
setting up scaie .
listing for each option on r screen (and purpose)

I ,-7 T



1) start roots
2) move to scale
3) type y (to start s
4) chose 3 [previo
5) enter name of s
6) click on the right
7) type y (the SCa18

be in your current dir)
button (to accept setup)

8) type 6 enter (to exi
9) move to date
10) enter date of video
11) move up to site, plot, d tube and set for first sample
12) move to extent
13) type 0 (to Sal8Ct OptiO
14)  tab dawn to edit I,

)

15) type y (to aHow 8d in of record)
16) press esc (to l8avewowl
17) mova to order
18) tyP8 y

~

19) choee order for
+

rMnt (2,7,3,13,14,1)
20) m0V8 to capture ,
21) press y I
22) start vld80, -

24) enter the tram
25) enter the tube
26) if there I$, a pr

27) enter the filena

imgge  press spacebar

number in your paper lab book

h8 gfefaults  (press return)
e franie to be digitized

rank fff; tube tt

37th frame from bottom
tub8 13 in plot 3, a fertilized piOt

47

~ Protocol for ROOTS software

I ,, . . . .



281 type y (make sure
28a) move mou or base of root and

root with left mous8  button .
the right rnouge button
l8n@ pms trh8 spacebar
-8s~ and start ihis root over
pwentative  width on th8 root

‘mouse button click
28i) press spacebar k8ep measUr8ment or press 8sc t0

where you would like root-id and

wde for root condition

f8Gor& -in this file
rrmJuI corrections:

28m) if the root
tive sign end that

28) press y (to blank
30) press y (to start

31) to 8nd procedure p $8 esc and then y to exit.
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Capture:
This option allows  the mu to capture  8 video image from the vMe0

input. When thvs user enters Y, n the 8qcond OMeo)
moM%or.  While the VW is rwn im8ges  oontr8st  and
brig)-rtne~ levels  t)lrough  t s. Atier the image is
captured adjustments cannot be to the quatity  of the imegc).  To achieve
the clearest image it is best to re the im8ge while the vi&o is still. if
there is movement, the captured ge wM vfbr8te end the image Wf probably
be stretched in the directio vement. To free&e 8n image,
ptVes8  the space  bsr.  When
screen moves to the next opti

bar is pressed

MspterW I

this option 8iiows the
stored video frame. uSW to d4splay  on the

s8Mt:
This option 8Wvs  the rtO88W8hnismerCHl

the cursor on the ROOTS

second (video) monitor 8

the’ harddrhre  for use with
dk#ey, This option t8keS wp tots of Bird drive space 8nd is not recommended
for routine use. ’

I

B)aiMC I i

This option qlJow0  the
the poeition ,cond&ions wh
it is suggested that the u
to ensure that the system
prior to digitizing is improper

@,+r the qmmd (vi&ml monitor and reset
lMv8 bmm &&bred with the zoom fmture.
&lank option #rior  to digitizing e8ch frame
n reset. A p&Mbie  result of not blanking

width, and perimeter measurements and
improper placement of outiine$, dkektons, or points.

I

Frame, Tube, Plot, Site, Date:’
These,..options hold on the current frame

and d8te of trampling. At sta , FRAME, TUBE, PLOT,
reieted to placement
and SITE, will be 1.

The date may be 6\24\99. T change the w&es, simply move to the option
associated space and enter he new infornation. This is the data which is
placed  in the +.iab file. ~

-

File: I

This option provides t e name of the file to record the information
obtained through digitization. naming conventions in the introduction)



Draw:
This option allows the user to

the video monitor.

Attributes: I
This option allows the us

:

I to
and lines used,,for  digitizing root .

50

produce a previously digitlzed frame on

change the colors and sizes of the text

DOS:
This option altows  the us to enter DOS. Nlost of the memory is used

for the roots program. limited activities can be performed here
such as copying and

Areas:
This opeion akwrs th

perimeter informatlon from
rath]er than the skeleton or
obtained from the length and

to obtain and record length, width, and
o frame. lJnl#as one requires the outline

uires an area calculation which cannot be
h, it is suggested that extent be used instead

of area. Extent takes less time per root.

Length:
This option allows the

video image. No width

Extent:

r to obtain length measurements
will be made.

from the

This option allows the 1 user to obtain both length and width
measurements from the captured video image.

Points:
This option allows the u r lto obtain the coordinates of polnts of interest

from the captured video :imag s. I have seen this option used to track insect
behavior in a rhizotron. ~

Mapsetup:
This option allows  the u r to set up the scale to be used for the AREA,

LENGTH, EXTENT, and &alculetions. One must have a scale set in
order to obtain measurement units of measure rather than in pixels.

Sequence:
This option allows the u er to set up t.he order in which the options are

accessed. The user can thenfve from frame to draw to file to extent to
blank to capture. This provides a much more efficient method of movement
than simply tabbing through the options.



curve.prg - this program cl& es peak position and height.

eber written 9/13

I

~

sela 1 I

uSe (section
indp on dtoc(date)+’ ‘+tube+str(section)  to be

do &Me .not. eofO
m_date=Date
m_tube=tube

SzD=o”
Do while :be=n_tube
ifBBCtiocr>l

skip -2
e&ii
x=1
LWC_FUI=*
dowhilexe4  .
ifx=2

m_sec = section
endif

sec_kLD  = RLD + se_RLD
ifx=3

if sec_IUD > peak-l&D
PeakRLD = sec_RLD
peak_sec  = m_sec

endif
&dif
x=x+1
skip

enddo
sele2
append Mank
replace tube with m-tube
replace RLD with peak_RLD
replace depth with peak_sec

51
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replace date with m-date
selel
CddO

dd0

I , ,

.
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** Cohort.prg  - this program is designed to p&ovide  information on

written by Everett Weber on 1 Last revision 10/27/94

th+day+year  to date

for the cohort a&lysis.  It cokts
within each tube.
unneededcohorts

A new database (cohort)
countandthencxt

ates of needed cohorts.

count for e8ch tube 88 well as
eei~ months. Date in the

le number form the first

9 section of thesis
for more info on laths or read the program.

@ 1,1 say ‘indexing main database and settin up filters and relations’
sele.1
use hog I
set m&ion to month+day+year into c ~
*#ii unneded portions of database ~

set filter to (val(init)=3 and val(c->datecode)d7) or (val(init)=4 and val(c->datecode)C8)  or

nt roots in each date,tube,init group 1

8~&clears  swan

~ m_datew->datecode
~ count=0

@ 2,2 say ‘date = ‘+m_date
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ri tube ’
and tubmltube and init=m_init

count=wunt+l

ace  n with count

sele~ 1
USe

sele
indi
I301

@
do

if

el

,I:1
: on str(init,3,O)+tube+str(date,3,0)  to tuke
P

f
ilJ say ‘calullatin~  cohort turilover’
Me .not. soq) I
m_-00
m_tube=tube
m_init=init
m_date=date+l I

@ 2,2 say ‘date = ‘+str(m_date,3,0
@ 3,2 say ‘init = ‘+str(m init,3,0) i

@ 4,2 say ‘tube = ‘+mA6be
l
I

I
sacip I

‘Inl_tube=tube and m_init=init  and m_4ateetdate
m_n2=n

else

id
m_n2=0

lif
skip-l

replace n2 with m_n2
m_change=((n-n2)/n)  . && need to calculate days between sampling

, ,



b replace change with m-change
skip
if date4 and mot. eoq)

l P

I , I
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- this program combine the from all chosen
ases and places them into DdF h

56



root within orpecified
thenbeusedm*

ofindtheRLDpeakorothtr , The prqwn wes the
dbf as input and creates the fl
O/94 by Everett Weber; revi

to section43 && eliminates

do wMe  tube=m_tube and‘m_datek#e yd m_se@wckn
M_RJ.D=M_RLD+RLD

57

I , I
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labdir.prg  - this program treat@  a ‘st of all dbf files and creates a single file which

combines all of the files
t

gather. One can substitute *.lab for *.dbf to
combine all of the *Jab ks into a single database.

from lab.dir sdf



on.prg - this programdetermimes  he date at which a
entered the viewing area of a ‘nirhizotron he.

i
requires that the roots sre’tra kcd in the seg_id

dascribed  in the acompanying  docu ent.
2/27/94  1 revised7/25/94

ine (combined file has added field iinit)

On month+day+year  to date

h+day+year  into dates
e+c->datecode  to tube

:

seg_id>O
~ replace  init with c-Bdatecode

:fkme4kme
m-tube=tube
m~rwt=root_id

59

just prior to current dat
+

ubetframe combination
(c->datecode)=v&l(d_cod ) and frame=m_fiame  and tube=m_tube  and .not.

record just prior to privious dakc de’s date+tubeMame  combination
e and fkame=m_frame  and tube=m_tube  and .not.



tub

b

end
ifi

c!
‘i
c!

enl
sed
clc

c skip to place pointer at start of set
If *not. boq)
SkiP

Sndif
@ And specific record Corn previous $am

,P
ling

J while root_ido(m_seg*-1)  and valtc- datecode)-Yayd_code)-1
EP
tddo
@ plwl;c init code into memory variable ~
Froot_id=(m_seg*-1) and val(c->dat&oc&val(d_code)l  and tie?n_fiame and
m_tube
m_init=init

ISe
* if couldn’t find root-id, use current 1 initi code (ie. month of sampling)
goto atdrec
m_ink=c-Matecode
sele2
* place record in error file to let userlknhw  where problem occured
* may be an error with the database.
ape blank
replace error with ‘root-id not found’
replace root-id with m-root
replay month with m-month ~
m@- &Y * x&y
nqplrorsyearwithmqtear .
fcplaw  tube with m_tubfz ~
replace frame with m_fiame
selel
ilag=.t.
rdif ~
loto oldrec
’ pllrcirpgE initiation datecode  into reco 4d from mem variable
@ace  init with m_init
iif
3

here has been an error during
&ease check the DBF file ERROR w
uLve been recorded”

all



ail root within a specified
be used in other

. The program uses the

on tube+f%ame  to tube

I
to t&e+fiwe into b

stf(b-%uxti+)+init to tube2

61

I

I
I MF--o I
I

I-J
do while tube=m_tube  and m_dat~month+‘/‘+day+r+year  and m-depth-b->s&tion and

init fnit
M_RLD=M_RLD+hzngth
skip

OnddO
.

7
le 3

*

append blank
replace init with m_init
r&place  tube with m-tube
replace  date with ctod(m_date)
replace  section with m-depth
replace RLD with M_RLD

e l
m_init=init



m_depth=b-w&on
m_tube=tube
m_date=month+T+day+T+year

enddo
CIOBC all

62
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** progrwn  peak.prg  - this program det
*~Pqsrw

eak position and height.
- that there distribution. The program

*movesdowntheprofileandsum ve three sections. The
* position tEw the peak is the center section,
* written by Everett Weber written g/13/94 1 r&ised g/14/94
closc~~dl
Clt?tU
bot_sec=13
@ 5,2 say ‘please enter the bottom section nu+er’
@ 4,2 get bot_sec  picture ‘999’
read

Cl 8fU

close all

seIe 2
use peak
=P

sele 1
use section
index on dtoc@ate)+’ ‘+tube+str(section)  to’ tube

do while .not. eoq)
@ 7,5’sq  ‘current tube number ‘= ‘+tube
@ 895 =y ’

m_&ate=Date
date = ‘+dtoc(date)  ~

m-m
peak&D=0
peak_sec  = 0

Do while tube=m_tube
test=.f
test2a.t.
ifsectiorP1
tip -2

endif
x=1
scc_RLD = 0
dowhilexc4
ifx=l and rld=O

test=.t.
endif
ifx=2
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m_sec = section
if rld=O and test && testing to1 find out if first two sets are zero .
test2=.f

endif
endif

sec_RLD  = RLD + sec_RLD
ifx=3

ifsec_RLD  > pe&_RLD
if (section>bot_sec  and test2)  or test2
P&k_RLD  = &c&D
peak_sec  = m_sec
endii

endif
endif
x=x+1
skip

enddo
enddo
sele2
appGndbl&
replace  tube with m-tube
rqkccRLDwithpcak_RLD

enddo

I



.
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* out.prg  - A program to create an output fil to be used by
* the updat  .prg file. the file output
* 4

ntains
thefoarrrrttirootswithatlcyat  tubeand

* fnmcw to be analysed. the second
* contains W file Wing &ame and
* thethirdworkareacontainsthe
* and the first work area contains
* The output of this program is
* created by Everett Weber  created
* of Old Dominion University there is no
* program and this program should
* any fee or charge. There is also no warent
set talk off
sele 1
use output
=P
sele 2
use &ame
index on tube+str(section,2,0)  to tube
go top
sele3
use dates
8otoP
do while .not.  eoq)

m_month=month
m_day+ay
m_YearTear
m_init=datecode

1 ‘month =+month
sele2

do while .not. eo@
m_tube=tube
m-*ame
m_section=section

sele 1
append blank
replace tube with m-tube
replace frame with m-frame
replace arc-id with m-section
replace month with m-month
replace  day with m-day
replace year with mqrear
replace init with m_init

I ,
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replace lcqth with 0.000
raplace  width with 0.000
wle2
&P

enddd
80 top

sele 3
skip

enddo
sele 2
close all
w

I ,
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l * tumover.prg - this program calculates ifu
* b&s.  Ths pkgmm assumes that ifa rods

veron a per cohort

+rootisdead.Themathm&calformviaf’r z
sapears  that the

Aal
over is

*t&aameuher&ickandpregitzersmo,  qratedescribedin
* tbierhurdwood forests paper.
* mort&y/odgonal  length/tin~~+~+Gty rate (turnover)
* time is irrdays &r this experiment I
*pmgramwrittenbyEverettWeberon
* invaluable assistance debugging was provid
se-fM&
settalkoff
Cleat

sele 3
use dates
index on month+day+year to date

sele 2
use turnover
=P

@ 5,s say ‘indexi- by datqtube’
index on vb to tube2 um‘qUe

@ $5 say ‘indexing by date, tube, fkame’
index on month+day+year+tube+f?ame  to e3 unique

setuniquec@
@ 5,s say ‘indexing by date, tube, fkame
index on month+day+year+tube+fkame  to

set relation to month+day+year into c
go top
clear
do while vai(c->datecode)C8
* record data Corn root at time n

m_segid=(root_id*-1)
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date=val(c->datecode)
&e_store=ctod(monW/Way+Wybar)
m_tube=tube
m_f?ame+ame

@ $5 say ’ date = ‘+dtoc(date store)
-@6,5 say’ tube=‘+tube

@7,5say’frame=‘+fiiraK
@J 8,s say ‘Seg_id = ‘+str(m_segid,S)

oldrec==recno()
nl length=length
m_segid=(root_id*-  1)

set index to tube;!
goto  oldrec

do while (.not. eofo) and ((val(c->d
t

ecode)<(date+l))  or
(((val(c-%ia$ode)=(date+l))  and (tub-m tube))))

enddo
ifeoq)

skip-l
endif
mJecno=re=o
sat index to tube3
got0 m_recno ’

do while (.not. boq)) and val(c->
skip-l

1atecode)=(date+l)  and (tube=m_tube)

enddo ~
skip

do while (.not. eoq)) and f?amtim_f?arne and val(c->datecode)=(date+l) and
tub--tube

skip
enddo

if eo4)
skip -1

endif
m_recno=recno()
set index to tube4
got0 m_recno

do while val(c->datecode)=(date+l)  and tube=m_tube  and fiame=m_frame and .not.
bofo

skip -1
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enddo
skip  .

do while seg_idom_segid and v#++datecod&)=(date+l) and tube=m_tube  and
f?ame=n_fiame and .not. cog)

skip
enddo

if (date+l)Wal(c->datecode)  01 *-tube or m_frameOfiame  seg,_idom_segid
or eofo

turn=1
else

mortality=n 1 length-length
if mortality<0

turn=0
else
tum=mortality/n  1 length

endif
endif
goto oldrec
SkiP

sele2
blank

rtq~oube  with m-tube
repbce~withm_firme  .  ~
repkxdate with *-@ore ~

repketurnoverwithtum  I

selel
replace root-id  with (m_segid*-1)~

enddo I

I
l,



** program trantum. minirhizotron data from a
a date depth combination.

* the name is the date code). The second
* data into the created database from the
* sectsum.prg.
* Written by Everett Weber on g/14/94  1 hst @sion g/14/94

close all
clear

sele 2
use dates
index on ctod(month+T+day+T+year) to tube2

sele 3
use structur
=P
append blank
replace Geld_name  with ‘tube’
replete field-type with ‘C’
replace  filrdd_len with 3
rephwefleld_decwithO

*noteftidatabasewillbeopenedcall  transpose
* this database will contain the transp+ data
selel
useciustum
set relation to date into b I
index on str(section)+b->datecode  to tubb unique
go top

:“I say ‘creating transpose’ ~
do &rile not. eofo

m_name=~dp~+alhrim(str(section))~_dt’+alltrim(b-~datecode)
@ 3,2 say ‘name = ‘+m_name

sele 3
append blank
replace field-name with m-name
replace field_type with ‘c’
replace field_len with 10

* replace field_dec with 3
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sele 1
skip

enddo

seleS
create tranturn ffom stnrctur
,use tranturn

* end of file creation section **
** u--u-uI---L---wU”-ur---_------..~ **
** ~‘~~~~~c~~~‘~~~~~-~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~ **
* section which transposes data **

@ 2,2 say ‘placing data into transpose’
sele 1
index on tube+str(section)+b->datecode  to tube3
go top

do while not. eofo
cur-tub-be
@ 3,2 say ‘tube = ‘+cur_tube
sele5
sppsnd~
replace tube with cur-tube
sele 1

do while au_tube=tube
@ 4,2 say ‘section = ‘+str(section)+’

?
tie = ‘+b->datecode

m_name=‘dp’+alltrim(str@ection))+’_dt’ aIltrim@->datecode)
m_tube=tube
m_RLD = str(tumover,7,3)

sele 5
replace &m_name with m_rld

sele 1
ship

enddo
enddo
close al1
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** program  transposeprg  - this
*lir#claAtstoafilewitheach
* Th# firstpert  of the pro
* of the MlMs  (first part
*thenameisthedateco
*dataintothecreatedd
* sectsum.prg.

s minirhizotron data from a
date depth combination.

e program places the
on database created by

* Written by Everett Web& on g/14/94  1 last revision g/14/94

close all
Clear

sele 2
use dates
index on ctod(month+T+day+T+year)  to tube2

sele 3
use structur
=P
append blank
replace haid_name with ‘tube’
rep&e  &ki_type with ‘C’

* note fbur& database will be opened call transpose
* this %&abase  will contain the transpo
sekl + Bata

LlsechJister
set relatim  to date into b I
index on str(section)+b->datecode  to tub
gotop

e unique

i: say ‘creating transpose’

I

do while not. eofo
~

m_nam~‘dp’+alltrim(str(section))~_dt~+a~lt~m(b-~datecode)
@ 3,2 say ‘name = ‘+m_name

sele3
append blank
replace field-name with m-name
replace~ld type with ‘N’
replace field:len  with 10
replace field_dec with 3
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s&l
skip

enddo

sele 5
createtranap2  fkom structur
use transp2

l end of fiIe creation section **

**
cI-~~-ul-_~~~----~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~ **

* section which transposes data 16

@ 2,2 say ‘placing data into transpose’
sele 1 I
index on tube+str(section)+b->datecode  to t$be3
go top

40 while .not. eofo
cur-tub-be

@ 3,2 say ‘tube = ‘+cur_tube
sele5

ido while cur_tube=t&e
@J 4,2 say ‘section = ‘+str(aection)+’ - ‘+b->datecode
~_~~+alltrim(str(section))+ (b->datecode)

m-RLD = rid ,
s&5
replace &m-name with m_rld ~

sele 1 I
skiP

lenddo
$nddo
&lose all
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* sectsum.prg.
n database created by

* Written by Everett Weber on g/14/94  1 last revision g/14/94

close all
ClUU

sele 2
use dates
index on ctod(month+T+day+T+year) to tube:!

sele 3
use structur
zap
appasrdbbnk
rep&w  fMd_natne with ‘tube’
replace fwd_type  with ‘C’
rep&e Md_len with 3
replace fMd_dcc with 0

appeNdblank
repbe &dd_nune with ‘init’
repke tield_type with ‘n’
replace fkld_len with 3
replace field_dec  with 0

* note fourth database will be opened call transpose
* “,this database will contain the transpos data
S&l
use oohorfl
set relation to date into b
index on date to tube unique
go top
Cl4ZM

@ 2,2 say ‘creating transpose’
do while  not. eo@

m_name=‘dt_‘+alhrim(str(date,3,0))  ~
@ 3,2 say ‘name = ‘+m_name

sele  3



append blank
replace field_nake  with m-name
repb field-type with ‘c’
repbe field_len with 10

* replacefield_dec  with 3
selel

skip
enddo

sele 5
create trancoh from structur
use trancoh
clear
* end of file creation section **
** _I______________________________________ _I--- **
** --_~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~-~-~~~~~~~-~-~-~--~ ICI
* section which transposes data **

@J 2,2 say phlcilag d&a into transpose’
de1

~

index on tube+str(init,3,O)+str(date,3,0)’b  tube3
go top

do while  .not. eofo
cur_tube-tube
cur_i.niMt
@ 3,2 arty ‘tube = ‘+cur_tube ~
seks

aQpcndbM
I

replace t&e with cur-tube
rep&e  init with cur_init
s&l
do while cur_tube=tube  and cur_init=iti

@J 4,2 say ’ datecxxie  = ‘+str(date,3,0)
m_name=‘dt_‘+&rim(str(date,3,0))
m_RLD = str(change, 10,5)

sele 5
replace &m-name with m-rid

sele 1
SkiP

enddo
enddo
close all
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* program tranbactprg  - program to retranspbse the file back to a linear format.
sele 2
use tranbac2
ZaP

sele  I
use tranturn

80 top

do while .not. eofo
m_tubeczube

* m_init=init
mgltl4pl_dtl
mgl t24pl_dt2
m~lt34pl_dt3
mqlt44pl_dt4
mglt54pl_dtS
m_plt64pl_dt6
mglt74pl_dt7
m_p2tlpdp2_dtl
m_@t24p2_dt2
m_#t34p2_dt3
m_$W=dp2_dt4
m_@t54p2~dt5
mst64p2_dt6  .
mg2t74p2_dt7
mg3tl4p3_dtl
mq3t24p3_dt2
mg3t34p3_dt3
mg3t44p3_dt4
mg3tS_dp3_dtS
mg3 t64p3_dt6
mg3t74p3_dt7

sele 2
append blank
replace tube with m-tube

* replace init with m_init
replace date with 1
repJace depth with 1
replace change with mg I t 1

append bJanJc
replace tube with m-tube



* replace init yith m_init
repkce date with 2
repkcedepthwith 1
replace change with mg.1 t2

append blank
repkctubewithm_tube

* replace init with m_init
replacedatewith3
replace depth with I
replace change with mglt3

append blank
replace tube with m-tub

* replace init with m_init
repke date with 4
repluce depth with 1
repkce chnnge with mglt4
appcwlM*
repkwtubewkhm_tube

* repiweitritwithm_~
repkcdrtew%hS
rqkxdepthwithl
replacechangcwithmglt5

append-
repketube&thm_tube

* reptrace init with m_init .
repkedaaewith6
replace depth with 1
replace changewith mglt6

append blank
replace tube with m-tube

* replace init with m_init
replace date with 7
replay depth with 1
replace change with mgl t7

append blank
replace tube with m-tube

* replace init with m_init
replace drtte with 1
repiam depth with 2
repke change with mg2tl

append blank
replace tube with m-tube

* replace init with m_init

77
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replacedate*
rqkccdepthwith2
replace  change with mg2t2

appaldwnk
repbe tube wktb m-t&e

* lq#kGe  init wi& m_init
repIacedatewith3
npkcedepthwitb2
replace change with mg2t3

append blank
replace tube with m-tube

* raplace init with m_init
replace date with 4
replacedepthwitb2
r*Iuw change w&h mg2t4
appsrvdM&
rwqkGetuxw:~m_ti

* ri+lue~Mh&myit

rqkced&&Z
rapkw  a with mg2tS

apf.j(&@g&
r4i#wutubt*m_ttrbe

* rqiwe iait v&h se_*
rssrtscJsdatewilJt6  ’
rspactced6ptbwitb2
rqke ehaqe with mg2t6

append blank
replace tube with m_tube

* replace init with m-kit
replace date with 7
replace depth with 2
replace change with mg2t7

append blank
replace tube with m-tube

* replace init with m-kit
replace date with 1
re@ace depth with 3
rc#ace change with mg3t 1

append blank
replace tube with m-tube

* replace’init w&h m-tit
replace date with 2
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rep& depth with 3
rep&e  change with mg3t2

apperrd-w
rep&se tube with m-tube

* init with m_init
dNewith3

repIacedepthwith3
replace change with mg3t3

append blank
*ace tube with m-tube

* *ace init with m_init
qlncedatewith4
rqlacedepthwith3

r691&pcat@be-Eactubt* rq&einitwHim_init
Qceisw&b6
tkp&*3 ’
&tqp with mg3t6

lqq@Bdblank
*ace tube with m-tube

* replwe init with m_init
replace date with 7
replace depth with 3
repkice  change with mg3t7
selel
sidp

s&e2
&ttFl and ?Jlaim(hge)O’.’
&d,,tid
f#btH3 ad
.j,j&@+&
:&es a?Id
date=6 and atltrim(chwgc)&

replace change with str(wd(change)/2  1,lO.S)  for date=7 and alltrim(change)o’.’

I , -.. ,
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* File: updat.prg  - program to update files;

*hulgGBSUIs~~data
* Note: don’t forget to index data Wore

otherwise it appears that some

sele 1
use output

* data file with zero lengths 1
I

idex on month++day+year+tube+&ame  to tube1
s4le2
mhog

I

* d#a fife which contains dig&d
ia&x on month++day+year+tube+%me
s&l
set relation to month++day+year+tu
go top
do asrMls..mBt.  e#BQ

if

lvq#l&s*widhb-*&
r@wmmt_id  w&bb+root_id ~
rq~~I~~rrtgiidwi$hGseg_id  ~
mph init with Mnit
se&o+arc_id

sew&=month+day+year+tube+fkame
sele2
Iv top
fkd &search
m_month=month
m-day-day
mJ=r=Year
m_tube=tube ~

m_&une+ame

x=1
do while search2=search

sele 2
go top
find &search
skipx
m_kgth=length
m_width=width

I
I

I
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CkMe all
s&2
ua6fkame
‘index on tube+fkame to frame
selel
use*QtatPut
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** program clustum.
* !wtiall  ofthe tube.
*prsZpimrto&Klthe
* file outPut.dbfas i
* created 9/20/94  by

a specified
in other

The program uses the

d e 2
use ctustum
=P

sele3
usehune
index on tub-e to tube2

de1
use-
set r&ion  to tub&e  into c

dele fbr c-%ection>l2  && eliminates se&o+  pnter than 12
dele for c->section<l
Pack

index on dtoc(date)+tube+str(@section)i  to tube
80 top

do while .not. eoa
sele 1

m_tube=tube
m-dated&e
m_sec=ceiGq(c-%ection/4)
KRLD=O
rootnumb= I

do while tube=m_tube  and m_dat
r””

te and m_sec=ceiling(c->section/4)  and .not. eofo
M_prr”-M_PLDttufiraver

rootnumb=rootnumb+l )
SkiP

enddo
if m_rld>O



M RLD=M_RLD/rootnumb
! e&f

seie2
append-
replace tube with m-tube
rqdacc dnte with m-date
replace section with m_scc
replace turnover with M&D

dd0

close all
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** HOGIS.SAS Root length den&y b program;

FILENAME REPEAT TRANSPi2  A/SC Al’;

OPTIONS LINESZE = 75;
DATA NASAB&T;

INPILE REPEAT; I1
INPUTOSSTUBE

DPI_DTl DPl_DT2 DPl
DPl_DTS DPl_DT6
DP2_DTl DP2_DT2
DP2_DT5 DP2_DT6
DP3_DTl  DP3_m
DP3_DTS DP3_DT6 D

DPl_DTl = LOG@Pl
DPl_DT2 = LOG@@’
DPl_DT3 = LO@DP
DPl_DT4 = LO@DP
DPl_DTS = LOG(DP
DPl_DT6 = LOG(DP
DPl_DT7 = LOG(DP
DPl_DTS = LOG(DP

DP2_DTl= LOG@%2

DP3_DTly  LQG(DP3
DP3_DT2 -,LOG@BP3
DP3_DT3 = LW(Df’3
DP3_DT4 * LOQ(IWo
DP3_DT5 = LOG@P3
DP3_DT6 = LOG(DP3
DP3_DT7 = LOG(DP3
DP3_DT8 = LOG(DP3

* SETTING UP PLOTS;
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IFT
TI

IFT
TI

IFT
‘TI

IFT
TI

IFT
TI

IFT
TI

IFT
II

IFT
TI

lTBE=lO OR TUBE=14 OiR WE=12 OR TUBE=1 1
BN PLDT-1;
m-18. OR TUBE=25 +t ‘CUBE-23 OR TUBE-2 1
IEN PLOT-2;
;3f)E=7ORTUBE=13ofj+=dORTUI3E=l
EN PLOT=3;
BE-30 OR TUBE=36 Ck
5N PLOT-t;
BE-32 OR TUBE-35
EN PLOT==S;
BE-3 OR TUBE=5
IENPLOM;
JBR=lS OR TUBE=9 OR T+BE=20 OR TUBE=2
EN PLOT=7;
BE=19 OR TUBE=22 Ok &BE=24 OR TUBE-17
EN PLOT=II;

*ASSIGN VALUES OF 1 TO 4 TO
IFTUBE=lOORT’UBE=7

ORTUBE=3ORTUBE=
THENTUBE2= 1;

IF TUBE=14 OR TVBE=25

FOR GLM; PROCEDURE;
OORTUBE=32
= 19ORTUBE= 18

OR TIBB=36  OR TUBE=35
2 THEN TUBE242;
OR TUBE=16 OR TUBE=34 OR

B=3 1 OR TUBE=33 OR
TUBE=8

* PLOT 2’WAS’A CL&U
IF PLOT=2 THEN DELETE; I

I

* RRMOVINGUNWANTED~Ai'ME~S;

,

, _
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* END OF DATA STEP ,
*- ~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I--e-~-~-~~ >
PROC SORT;

BY TREAT PLOT TUBE2;

PROCGLM;
CLASS TREAT PLOT TUBE2;
MODEL

i

DPI_DTl DPl_DTZ  ,DPl+

5

DPI_DT4
DPl_DT5 DPl_DT6 DPl;D DPl_DTS
DP2_DTl DP2_DT2 DP2LD DP2_DT4
DP2_DTS DP2_DT6 DPIz,D DP2_DT8
DP3_DTl DP3_DT2 DP3_D DP3_DT4
DP3_DTS DP3_DT6 DP3_D 7 DP3_DT8
= TREAT PLOT(TREAT)
/ SS4 NOUNI;

REPEATED DEPTH 3, DATE 8 /N0M PRINTE;
RUN;
ENDSAS; I
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* * HOGITUR3.  SAS Turnover sh program ;

~

FW9MME  REPEAT TURNMhS j4SC Al’;

o#TmNS  LINEsIzE = 75;
DATA NASAROOT;

INFILE REPEAT;
INPUT OBS TUBE

DPl_DTl DPl_DTZ
DPl_DT5 DPl_DT6
DPZ_DTl DP2_DT2
DP2_DTS DP2_DT6
DP3_DTl DP3_DT2
DP3_DT5 DP3_DT6

IF DPl_DTl =a THENDPI DTl = .6157;
IF DPl_DT2 = . THEN DPl
IFDPl_DT3=.THBN
IF DPl_DT4 - . TFIEN I

DT2 = .6157;
]c?T3 = .6157;
,I$T4 - .6157;

IP DPlJT5  - . m
H: DPl_DT6 - . ?‘I#&’

t, $$TS = .6157;
i&IT6 = .6157;

IFDP2J3Tk
IFr%tq9T2=.
IFm_m=.

lFDP2_DTS=.TWPI
IF DP2_DT6 = . TH@h!
IF DP2_DT7 = . THEN

IF DP3_DTI = . THEN
IF DP3_DT2 = . THEN
IF DP3_DT3 = . THEN
IF DP3_DT4 = . THEN
IF DP3_DTS = . TI@N
IF DP3_DT6 = . THEN
IF DP3_DT7 = , THEN

* CREATING THE CORRECT T’h+OVER DATA BY PROVIDING A RATE
(TURNOVEmAY);
DPl_DTl = DPl_DT1/42; ~
DPl_DTZ = DPl_DT2/33;

-.-
I I , “---t----  --
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DPl_DT3  = DPl_DT3/2T;
DPl_DT4  = DPlJY%$OS;
DPl_DTS = DPl_D1”sMr;
DPliDT6 = DPI_DT6d3%,
DPI_DT7 = DPI_DTW21;

DP2_DTl= DP2_DTY4Gl;
DP2IDT2 = DP2iDT2133;
DP2_DT3 = DP2_DT%2’p,
DP2_DT4 - DP2_DT”~,
KW_DTS - DP2_lB’E5&~
Ii@2_DT6  - DP2_N,
DP2_DT7 = BP2_DWI2I;

DP2_DTl=
‘DP2_DT2  =
DP2_DT3  -
DP2_DT4  -.
DP2_DTS  d
QP2_DT6  *
DP2_DT7  = ARS@@P2_

:

DTS);
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DP3_DT6 = ARSIN(DP3jD
DP3_DT7 = ARSIN(DP3;D

* SETTING UP PLOTS;
IF TUBE=10 OR TUBE=14 fjR +JBE=lZ OR TUBE=l~l

THEN PLOT=l; I

IF TUB=18 OR TUBE-25 01R bE=23 OR TUBE-21
THEN PLOT-IL;

IF TUBE=7 OR TUBE=13 Og
+

E+ OR TUBE-1
THEN PLOT-3;

IF TUBE7=30  OR TUBE==36 OfR ItUBE= OR TUBE==3 1
THENPLOT+; i

IF TUBE=32 OR TUB=35 l’bBE=34 OR TUBE=33
THEN PLOTk5;

IF TWBE=3 OR TUBE=5 E=6 OR TUBE-8
THEN PLOTp6;

IF TUBE=15 OR TUBE4 Td5E=20 OR TUBE=2
THENRLm7;

IF TUBE=19 OR TUBE=22 TkJBE=24 OR TUBE=17
THEN PLOT=S; I

E2 FOR GLM ,PROCEDURE;

IF TUBE=12 OR TuE/E=23 OR TUBE=16 OR TUBE==34 OR
TUBE==6

OR TUBE=20 OR
IFTUBE= ORTU333=21 1 OR TUBE-33 OR

TUBE=8
OR TUBE-2 OR TUBE=17

* F3RTILIZATION

-7 ,OR PLOT=%

* SPBCIAL ADDmIOr?S FOR
* PLOT 2 WAS A CLEAR OUT/L

IF PLOT=2 THEN DELETE; ~
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* REMOVINGUNWANTED TR$AfMENTS;

* .
1 E N D O F D A T A S T E P  ” ~ ;
*~_n-ur__-_u--________r__~--_,L-5
PRQC SORT;
BY TRWT PLOT TUBE2;

PROC PRINT;
PRCjCGLM;

CLASS TREAT PLOT TUBE2;
MODEL

DPI_DTS DPl_DTd DPl;DT7~

DP2_DTS DP2_DT6 DPZ_D$~

DP3_DTS DP3_DT6 DP3_D
= TREAT PLOTmAT) ~
/ ss4 NwNI;

REPEATED DEPTH 3, DATE 3 / NbM PRINTE;
~MEANDATE/TUKE
MEANDEPTH*TREiT=%i% dGWF;

RUN;
ENDSAS;
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** COHORTSAS Cohort analy$is (as program;

lQ&EBiAME  TURNDATE TUR&D@E ASC Al’;
OPTIO’NS  LINESrzE=75;
DATATURN,

INFILE COHORT; I

INPUT  OBS TUBE INIT )
DT_l DT_2 DT_3 DT_4; ~

* SETTING UP PLOTS;
IF TUBE-10 OR TUBE-14 OR E-12 OR TUBE=1 1

THEN PLOT=l;
IF TUBE-18 OR TUBE=25 OR

i

Es23 OR TUBE-21
THEN PLOT-2;

IF TUBE-7 OR TUBE-13 OR E4 OR TUBE=1
THEN PLOT=3;

IF TUBE-30 OR TUBE=36 OR E-16 OR TUBE-31
THEN PLOT4;

IF TUBE=32 OR TUBE-35 OR$E=34 OR TUBE-33
THEN PLOT=S;

’IF TUBE-3 OR TUBE=5 OR E=6

”

OR TUBE=8
THmPLOM;

IF TUB@-15 OR TUBE=9 0 TdJBE=20  OR TUBE=2
THEN PLOT=7;

IF TUBE=19 OR TUBE==22 TUBE-24 OR TUBE=17
THEN PLOT=8;

* PERTUZA’IW~,
IF PLOT=1 OR PLOT=3 OR LOT=4 OR PLOT=5

THEN TREAT-P,

* REMOVAL OF UNWANTEDIATA;
IF PLOT=2 THEN DELETE;

* ADJUSTING DATA TO DATE

IF PLOT=2 OR PLOT=6 OR L0IT-7 OR PLOT==8
THEN TREAT=W,

* IF INIT- THEN DT_l=DT_1/27;,
* IF INIT= THEN DT_2=DT_2/35; ~
* IF MIT=3  THEN DT_3=DT_3/27;  j
* IF INIT4 THEN DT_l=DT_l 5 ;
* IF INIT-4,  THEN 7;
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* IFINIT==4TWZNDT_3
* lF INIT==5 THENDT_1 -
* IF INIT=5 THEN
* IF I-NT=5 THEN DT_3

PROC GLM;
CLASS TREAT PLOT i-NIT;
MODEL DT_l DT_2 DT_3 = AT PLOT(TREAT) INIT TREAT*lNIT /SS4;
REPEATED DATE 3 POLYNO AL/SUMMARY,

RUN;
ENTXAS;

I’ t  “-‘--“‘--t__-__b.-.


